This is a write-up of material presented at keynote talks at Virtual Reality 2012 and at Shape Modeling International 2012. Producing tangible, physical output becomes a growing role for computer graphics due to the emergence of inexpensive rapid-prototyping machines and on-line fabrication services. While producing small models with a layered manufacturing process has become very easy, creating larger and more durable objects still requires a designer to address an expanded list of issues. In this article some of these issues are discussed based on experiences the author has gained while designing various physical artifacts ranging from mathematical visualization models and geometrical puzzles to large scale sculptures. Tangible artifacts also gain importance at the beginning of a design process and as input to computer graphics tools. An argument is made and an outline is given for new ways and better user interfaces to enter the geometry of inspirational artifacts into our virtual CAD environments.
Introduction
workers busy for two years to produce the final building (Fig.1b) .
20
Fortunately, not all physical artifacts take that long from 21 initial concept to a first realization. Because of the emergence 22 of rapid-prototyping (RP) machines and services, some smaller 23 objects can now be realized in a matter of hours or days. This 24 has had a tremendous impact on product design in many areas,
25
ranging from car manufacturing to computers and to household 26 items such as toasters, or sports articles such as running shoes.
27
Most of these products now undergo a design cycle that in- We contemplated whether this could be fixed by adding binations in a matter of minutes, and then focus on the most hole-saddle chain substantially, so that he would obtain a cen-160 tral hole that was comparable to the tunnels in the periphery.
161
He wanted to keep all of these tunnels large enough so that he 162 could easily get one of his hand inside for the final carving and 163 polishing (Fig.4b,c ).
164
One key technical issue I had to address in the development 165 of Sculpture Generator I was the question how I should best 166 represent the geometry of these shapes to maximize the bene- (Fig.6b ). This small piece of surface can then be deformed as with only a 60
• opening, and this wedge is then instantiated 189 six times around the z-axis. Compressing it into 180
• /n and in-
190
stantiating it n times in a rotationally symmetrical manner will
191
generate an n-th order saddle. 
Pax Mundi and Viae Globi

239
The first commission to build a large metal sculpture con-
240
cerned a different original model sculpted by Brent Collins.
241
He created Pax Mundi completely independently shortly af-
242
ter we had started our collaboration (Fig.9a) ball or on a tennis ball is then a 2-period Gabo curve (Fig.9c) .
263
The geometry of the lobes can easily be represented by a B- runners and funnels into which the molten bronze will be poured
326
( Fig.13b) . This whole assembly then gets dipped repeatedly 327 into plaster slurry to make a ceramic shell (Fig.13c) . These 328 shells then get fired in a hot kiln. In this process, the wax runs 329 out, leaving a cavity of the desired shape for the bronze. After analysis, because physics is important too -not just geometry!
353
The assembled and polished shape is then subjected to a se- true work of art. The installed sculpture is shown in Figure 15b .
359
We think the result is highly successful -and it has indeed led 360 to additional commissions. could easily capture this new shape and produce a maquette 367 (Fig.16a) ). Again, to make this into a 6 foot bronze sculpture, The design was coming directly out of Sculpture Generator I 386 (Fig.17a) . It was a 12-story ring with 4 th -order saddles and 270 sculpture (Fig.17b) . The master geometry module was carved 395 out of high-density styro-foam on a large NC milling machine 396 (Fig.18a) . A mixture of glass-fiber and epoxy was employed to 397 form a reusable multi-piece shell around this module (Fig.18b) .
398
Within that shell (Fig.18c ) six copies were cast from a mixture 
Making Multiple Copies
406
Creating Pax Mundi and Millennium Arch were both one- One of the assignments given to the students was: "Design a (Fig.20b) , while applying some uniform scaling 478 as a function of the z-value of the sweep path (Fig.20c ). When 479 a teardrop scaling profile is used (Fig.20d) , the puzzle shown in 
492
In all these puzzles, issues of geometrical design, numeri- 
521
In our discussions we quickly came to the conclusion that "windows" in the sidewalls of every cubelet (Fig.23b ).
536
When trying to limit the scaffolding material to the vertical 537 walls, we had to contend with some idiosyncrasies of Quick- of your contact lenses (Fig.25a) and one of several shapes pro-574 duced in a study to test the tactile quality for hand-held video 575 game controllers (Fig.25b) .
576
New problems that arise when one has to deal with a prod- tensive and error prone, but we hope that this system will make 606 this process much more amenable.
607
The user loads the unstructured part description into the be annotated or painted (Fig.29) nologies that can readily be applied at the push of a button.
820
To produce substantial and durable physical artifacts is still technologies. The 3D Hilbert Cube (Fig.2a) , made with the 828
